
Elgar Close
Ickenham, UB10

Freehold
Guide Price of £625,000

Lakin & Co are delighted to offer this two bedroom detached bungalow situated on a quiet tree
lined residential road in one of Ickenham’s sought after locations. Finished to a good standard

throughout and benefitting from no upper chain this property is an ideal family home with
huge potential.

122 | HIGH STREET | UXBRIDGE | UB8 1JT
Tel: 01895 544555
E-mail: enquiries@lakinandco.com



These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas,
measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It
should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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Lakin & Co are delighted to offer this two bedroom detached bungalow situated on a quiet tree lined residential
road in one of Ickenham’s sought after locations. Finished to a good standard throughout and benefitting from no
upper chain this property is an ideal family home with huge potential.

The property briefly comprises: entrance porch leading into a large hallway with doors leading in to a kitchen with
wall and base units, large lounge with patio doors leading out to the garden, two double bedrooms and a wet
room. To the rear of the property there is a beautiful laid to lawn garden stretching over 80ft (approx) and an
attached garage which has huge potential for conversion (stpp) to the front of the property there is a driveway
with space for three cars.

Elgar Close is situated on a tree lined road in the heart of Ickenham which offers a wide variety of restaurants,
pubs, convenience stores and coffee shops. It also houses the Metropolitan and Piccadilly lines which get you in
to London within the hour for motorist the A40 is also nearby. For families there are a number of highly regarded
schools close by.

Contact Lakin & Co today to secure your viewing.

Asking price: Guide Price £625,000
Council Tax Band: F
Local Authority: Hillingdon Council
Tenure: Freehold
Viewings: Strictly by appointment only

*Please note all dimensions and descriptions are to be used as a guide only by any prospective buyer and do not
constitute representations of fact or form part of any offer or contract.*
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